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October 17,2007

Ms. Sally Maa
17635 Harony Church Road
Hamilton, Virginia 20158

Melissa Spring, Esq.
Assistant County Attorney
1 Harson St., SE, 5th Floor
P. O. Box 7000
Leesburg, V~ 20177-7000

RE: Sally Man v Scott York and Board of Supervisors, Case No. V07-7266;
Sally Man v Jim Buron. Supervsor. and Board of Supersors. Case No. V07-7267

Sally Man v Jim Buron. Supervisor. and Board OfSuPersors. Case No. V07-6766

Dear Ms. Ma and Ms. Spring:

In these consolidated cases, Ms. Man filed thee (3) Freedom of 
Information Act

(hereinafter F.O.I.A.) requests pursuant to Sec. 2.2-3700 et. ~ one to Mr. York and two to
Mr. Buron. The three requests wil be dealt with separately, but the Cour wil summarze the
background facts elicited in te3timony at the hearng on September 10, 2007.

i

Background Facts
~s. Man is the owner of a parcel ofland near Hamilton in Mr. Buron's district. She

filed a Land Development Applicaton in 2006 with the County of Loudoun to remove it from
an Agrcultural Distrct, an application requirig action by the Board of Supervsors. At
several public heargs on the application, a number ofindividuals appeared and spoke in
opposition to the Application. According to Ms. Man, she did not lmow who these people
were, but their opposition appeared to be wen organized and orchestrated.

Apparently, the application was dened, and Ms. Man subsequently filed a lawsuit in
the Circuit Cour. which suit is still pending. The Board of Supervsors are Defendants, and
the County Attorney is representing the Defendants.
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On September 20,2007, Ms. Man sent aF.O.I.A. request (Case No. V07-7266) to
Mr. York requesting copies of e-mail communcations from and/or to approxiately six (6)
named individuals who were the individuals who spoke against Ms. Man's Application
before the Board of Supervisors, rrom Januar 1,2006 through September 18, 2007, from
both the county governent's computer and any personal computer used by Mr. York. Mr.

York did not respond \vvthin the required five (5) days.

Mr. Keith Nussbaum testified that he is the assistant to Mr. York who handles the
F.O.I.A. requests; that Mr. York receives an average of75-150 e-maIls each day; that the
County hies a par-time employee who initially screens each e-mail and decides which are
"actionable" and which are not; that "actionable" e-mails are forwarded to him to handle; that
both he and the par-time employee were out of 

the offce for a time after the F.O.l.A. request
was received by the County; that he actully received it on September 28, 2007, the he
TI0.tified 1\11. Y oik; th~t he person?-llysearched the county's m"chived e-maI1s back to April 17,
2007; that he provid.ed copies of all such e-mails to Ms. Man on October 2, 2007; that Mr.
York searched his personal computer and provided him with what he said were all of the e-
mails he had, which he also prmrided to Ms. Man on October 2, 2007; and that he only
researhed back to April 17, 2007 because the Countye-mails are kept on Groupwise (the

County's computer softwar program) for 6 months.

Ms. Man produced two (2) e-mails from two (2) of 
the named individuals from early

in 2006 which had been provided to her apparently though a different F.O.I.A. request which
had not been provided by Mr. York. Mr. K essbaum was unable to explain why these e-mails
were able to be produced after they were supposedly deleted six months afer they were
created.

On September 21,2007, Ms. Man fied a F.O.LA. request (case No. V07-7267) to
Mr. Buron and the Board of Supervsors requesting all e-mai1s sent to and/or received by
approximately 8 individuals since January 1,2006, which individuals were the same
individuals who spoke agaist her land application at public heargs. Mr. Buron did
respond to Ms. Man within the requisite five days providing her 'With some 41 pages of e-
mail communications with the named individuals "regarding the transaction of public
business." Ms. Man responded to Mr. Buron asking hi to identify any e-mails not
disclosed and explain what appHcable exemption status is being claimed to withhoid them.
Mr. Burton responded that he had provided all "public records," and no "public records" were
exempted or witheld. Mr. Buron furter responded that he had reviewed all ofthe e-mails
with the County Attorney and had provided all e-maIls which were felt to be "relevant to the
transaction of public business."

Ms. Man then responded that F.O.I.A. requires him to cite a specific exemption
authorized in the statute, and also provide complete copies of all e-mails, claing that the

names of some of the recipients of the e-mails had been redacted. Mr. Burton responded by

denying that he had manually deleted any names from the e-mails provided.

Ms. Man then provided to the cour (pi. Ex. #1) a copy of an e-mail to J\fT Buron
dated December 24, 2006. The e-mail was obtained by Ms. Man apparently from a source
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other than Mr. Buron, which e-mail was sent to Mr. Buron and a number of other individuals
many of who were on the F.O.I.A request made by Ms. Man. The e-mail identity ofthe
sender is not shown. Additionally, Ms. Man contends that the names of 

recipients of the e-

mails has had a number of names redacted or deleted as indicated by the double commas
between some of the names.

Mr. Buron contends that the December 24, 2006 e-mail to hi was a personal
communication not dealing with the transaction of 

public business and therefore not a "public
record" as defied by F .a.LA. and thus not subject to disclosure. Mr. Burton is not claiing

an exemption ftom disclosure under F.O.LA. Rather, he is claiming that personal
corrspondence is not a public record at all and therefore F.O.I.A. does not even apply,
exemption or no exemption.

The e-mail in question reads:
"Judy and I want to convey our wishes to all for a Merry Chrstmas and

and a Happy, Healthy New Year for everyone. Your frendship, your business
and our continued :relationships mean a great deal to both of 

us.

Very wanest regards,
Dea and Judy Settle
Wow. ..a first year to divide my contacts into hvo camps
in the development camp. I did it to protect
your e-mail addresses, and there is no accompanying message
to this effect on "their" e-mai greetings."

Furer, Mar Bath Vidaver testified that she has been Ms. Burton's aide since 2000
and contacted the County's inormation technology deparment and was advised that the
c.ounty's softare provider, Novell, instlled an upgrade called "Groupwise T' at the request

of the County which automatically "trncates" e-mail communications that are printed to
delete the e-mail addressee and identitìes of all recipients of 

the e-mail in order to shorten the

volume of the e-mmls reproduced. It was explained that complaints had been received from
recipients that they only wanted the text of the e-mails and not all of the history and chain of
distrbution included when receiving e-mails.

The tliird F.O.I.A. request by r",1s.. Man (Case No~ GV07-6ï66) wasffed in August,
2007 to Mr. Buron requestig the list of addressees to which bis electronic 

newsletter was

distributed. Tils information is clearly subject to F.O.I.A., unless the recipient has previously
requested that his e-mail identity be kept confdencial by the public official (see Sec. 2.2-
3705.1 (10), Code of Virginia. Mr. Burton responded in a timely fashion with approximately
2600 e-mail addresses afer Ms. Man denied his request that he be allowed to contact all of
the people to whom he sends e-mails to give them an opportnity to "opt-out" or assert a
privacy or confidentiality privilege before he dis.cosed their identity.

At the same time he disclosed the list as required by F.O.l.A., Mr. Buron sent an e-
mail to all of the recipients of his e-mail newsletter advising them, inter alia, that he had
received Ms. Man's F.O.I.A. request to disclose the e-mail addresses of 

the recipients of his

newsletter; that he had attempted to get Ms. Man to agree to allow him to protect the identity
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of these people by lettig hi contact them first to give them an opportty to request
confidentiality; that she had refused; that she has a campaign sign erected on her propert for
Mr. Buron's campaign opponent; that Ms. Man refused to indicate what use she plans to
mMe of the e-mail information; and that if they wish to contact her themselves to ask her why
she requested their e-mail addresses, they may contact her diectly and disclosed Ms. Man's
e-mail address.

Ms. Man testified that she has been inundated with e-mails from many of 
the

recipients arMs. Burton's e-mail, some of 
which she felt were intirrdatig and threating.

In Case No. V07-7266 against Mr. York, :Ms: Mann seeks a Writ of 
Mandamus to

require Mr. York to provide the requested inormation and an award of Cour costs and a civil
penalty againt Mr. York for violation of the F.O.I.A.

In Case No. V07-7267, Ms. Man requests a Writ of 
Mandamus to require Mr. Buron

to provide all e-mail communications requested, including the ones he has witheld as
"personal," and for court costs and a civil penalty for violation the F.O.IA. statute.

In Case No. V07-6766, Ms. Man requests an injunction against Mr. Burton rrom
fuher disclosure of Ms. Man's F.O.I.A. requests and motives or reasons for requesting the
information and acts of reprisal, an award of costs and a civil penalty for violating the F.G.LA
statute and dissemination of information in violation of the Governent Data Collection and

Dissemination Practices Act, Sec. 2.2-3800, Code of 
Virginia.

L Case No. V07-7266

Mr. York concedes that he did not provide a response in the time required by F .O.LA.
n is also evident that the search of records was limited to the immediately prior 6 month
perod in the bellefthat the County only stores or archives records for 6 months. However,
Ms. Man received the same e-mails from another F.O.I.A request to another supervisor, who
produced e-mails over 6 months old.

A single instance of denial of the rights and privileges conferred by F.G.LA. shall be
sufficient to invoke the remedies gn:.nted in the statute (S6c 2.2-3713(D)).,and any failure of a
punlic offcial to.follow the procedures established by F.O.I_A. shall be presumed to be a
violation of the statute (Sec. 2.2-3713(E)). TherefOTe, the Cour will issue a Wnt of
Mandamus directing Mr. York and his adminstrative assistant Keith Nussbaum, to provide all
e-mails requested by Ms. Man from Januar i, 2006 to the date of 

the request, both on the

County's computer system and on Mr. York's personal computer used in his public offce, by
close ofbusiness on October 26,2007, following the F.O.I.A. procedures and prerequisites for
ascertining the costs due from Ms. Man for such reproduction of documents. Although
there was limited evidence presented on the stats of 

"deleted" records, the Cour believes

that simply hitting "delete" on a computer does not eradicate or erase forever that data entry
from existence. It remains stoTed in the computer and can be retreved at a later date as long
as the computer exists. It may require more extensive computer knowledge to retrieve the
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"deleted" material, but such material is recoverable. Of course, Ms. Man is required to bear
the cost ofthis search.

Ms. Man wil be awarded her Cour costs in this case, but the Cour declines to
impose any civil penalty against Mr. York, as the violation was not wilfully and knowingly
done as required by Sec. 2.2-37l4 of the Code ofVinrinia.

II. Case No. V07-7267

With regard to Case No. V07-7267, a much more diffcult issue is presented: namely,
whether there exists an inherent exclusion from disclosur under F.G.LA. for "personal
records" which are not "public records" because they are not prepared by, or in the possession
of the public offcial "in the transaction of public business."

Mr. Burton contends that such persqnal correspondence is outside the defiition of

"pubIic records" and that F.O.LA. only requires disclosue of 
"public records" as defined in

the Code of Virginia at Sec 2.2-3701:

"Public records mean all wrtigs and recordings that consist ofletters, words, or
numbers.. .set doviD by handwrting, tyewrting, pritig.. .or electronic

recording.. .however stored.. .prepared or O\vned by, or in the possession of a public
body or its officers, employees or agents in the transactions of 

public business."

The term "transaction of public business" is not defined in F.D.LA. However, the Act
does contain an extensive statement of its puroses and the public policy
considerations made by the General Assemble in enacting the statute.

A recitation of the overall policy considerations and puroses of 
the statute is

instrctive. Sec. 2.2-3700 provides, inter alia, that
".. . the General Assembly ensures the people of the Commonwealth ready
access to public records in the custody of a public body or its offcers and
employees... The affairs of governent are not intended to be conducted in an
atmosphere of secrecy since at all times the public is to be the beneficiary of
any action taken at any level of governent.. . Unless a public body or its
offcers .or employees specifically ~lect to exerççse an exemption provided
by this chapter.; .all public recorcis shaH be available for inspection and.
copying upon request. All public records shall be presumed open, Uness
an exemption is properly invoked.. . The provisions of ths chapter shall be
liberally construed to promote an increased awareness by all persons of
governental activities and afford every opportunity to citizens to wi1ness
the operations of governent. . AAy exemption from public access shaU

be naowly construed and no record shall be withheld.. .unless specifically
made exempt pursuant to this chapter. . ."

There is no exemption in the F.O.LA. statute for "personal records," and the statute
makes it plain that no record can be withheld unless specifically made exempt by F.O.LA.
Mr. Buron's argument is that "persona records" that have nothing to do with the trsaction
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ofthe public business are excluded because they are not public records and therefore F .0.lA.

does not apply to them.

The records sought by the Petitioner, and the records claimed by Mr. Burn to be
excluded from F.O.lA. are e-mail communications to Mr. Burton and from Mr. Burton with
some 7 or 8 individuals who spoke at the public heangs on Ms. Man's Land Development
Application before the Board of Supervsors in opposition to her application. It is not kno"\vn
how many such communIca.tions exist as Mr. Buron did not attend or testify at the heag.
The only disclosed e-mail was dated December 24, 2006 from an individual on the
Petitioner's requested F.G.LA. list to a number of individuals, including Supervisor Buron,
expressing Chrstmas wishes, but also expressing gratitude for '.. . . Your fiendship, your
business and our continued relationships. .." and making reference to dividing contacts in the
development camp to protect e-mail addresses (see Pi' Ex. #4).

As noted earlier this was received by Mr. Buron at a time when Ms. Man had a Land
Development Application pending before the Board of Supenisors. Moreover, Mr. Buron
sought to exclude the correspondence as a .'personal record" rather than a "public record" at a
time when he; as a member of the BOaId of Supervisors, was a defendant in a lawsuit filed by
Ms. Man regarding the denial of her Land Development Application by the Board of
Supervisors.

If ths Court were to recognize as excluded and not subject to disclosure under
F.OJ.A. a class of records received by, or sent by, or possessed by a public offcial which are
deemed by him to be ''personal records" rather than "public records" and thus excluded by
F. 0.1. A., it would be creating a new exemption not specifically made exempt by F.O.I.A.
The facts and circumstaces ofthis case demonstrate why such an exclusion could violate the
clearly stated public policies and puroses of 

the statute.

Peritting a public offcial to withhold from disclosure corresondence and
documents, sent by him, received by him, or in his possession, or the basis that they are
"personal" and not subject to disclosure, does not appea to me to comply with ready access to
public records, avoiding conducting the affairs of goverent in secrecy, ensurg that all
public records are presumed to be open unless specifically exempted by the statute, and hardly
promotes increased awareness of governent activities or fu"l opportty to witness the
operations of governent. .

If the General Assemb1y wished to ~xempt "personal records" from disclosure, they
cerinly could have done so. It is not for this Cour to care out a new exclusion or
exemption from disclosure under F.O.I.A., especially in light ofthe stated puroses and
public policy considerations stated in the statute. Allowing a public offcial to exclude from
disclosure documents which only he has deemed to be "personal" in natue is tatamount to

circumventing the puroses of F.O.I.A. This is even more apparent when the documents

sought relate to a pending matter before the public body, and certiny when the public
official is a defendant in a lawsuit :fled by a citizen to contest an action taken by the public
body.
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I am aware of the advisory opinion by the Virginia Freedom of 
Information Advisory

Council dated September 29, 2000 (AO~ i -00), stating that correspondence that does not relate
to the tranaction of public business is not "public records" subject to disclosur under
F.O.I.A. However, I believe that the facts and cirumstances of ths case demonstrate the

flaw in tht reasoning. Ths is not to suggest that Mr. Buron has any business connections
with opponents of Ms. Man's land development, or that he did anytng to protect the
identity of the "development camp," whoever they are, or that Mr. Burton did anything "''Tong
or ilegal in labeling this communication as a "personal record." The ob\'ious danger to be
avoided is allowing a public offcial to be the one who makes a determination that a record is
"personal" and not public in order to exempt it from disclosur under F.O.I.A. There are no
1imitations for such nondisclosure, a clear circumvention of 

the public policy considerations
ofF.a.LA

There is nothng ilegal about ~ngaging in private or perS0l18,1 correspondence while ìn

public office. If a public offcial chooses to spend his time in offce engaging in nonpublic
matters, he may certainly do so. That conduct is a political question to be answered by the
electorate, not a legal question. Clearly, it is not uncommon for a public offcial to receive or
send personal greetings, birthday wishes, communications to famly, etc. about a whole
galaxy of subjects not dealing with the public's business. It happens TOutinely. However, if
the public policy puroses ofF.O...A. are to be adhered to, al1 questions regarding what is
subject to disclosure and who detennnes what wil be disclosed must be resolved broadly
in favor of disclosure and ready public access to the operations of governent and naowly
to protect governent operations which are specifically exempted by the statute.

Therefore, I believe the correct interpretation of 
the definition of the term "public

records" is that all records prepared by, or o\''Ued by, or in the possession of a public offcial
are public records and thus subject to disclosure under F.O.I.A. When a public offcial uses
his position and his public office to which he was elected to either send or receive
corouncations or correspondence, and that correspondence is in the possession of 

the public

offcial in his public offce, it is a public record. The e-mail in question in this case, was not
sent to Mr. Buron as a mere citizen of 

Loudoun County. It was sent by someone to Mr.
Buron, Supervisor, in his official capacity as a supervsor at his public offce. It is not the
content of the document, but rather the fact that it was sent 

or received by a public offcial at

his public offce that ma.~es it a public record for the simple reason that it is :mesumed that
communications and correspondence to or from a public offcial in his offcial capacity and at
his public offce are dealing with public matters over which the public offcial is charged with
the responsibility and duty to adminster. Perhaps that is why the General Assembly saw no
need to create a specific exemption for private or personal. correspondence and records.

Therefore, this Court finds that the strong public policy considerations enumerated in
the F.O.I.A preamble in favor of public disclosure and the presumption in favor of open
records outweigh the argument to recognize an exemption from F.O.I.A. disclosure for
documents which a public offcial deems private or personal in nature. If 

the General

Assembly, as it often has in the past, deteimines that a new exemption should be created to
permit nondisclosure of records that a public offcial considers private and personal and
having no relation to the transaction ofpublic business, then it is the legislatue's prerogative
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to amend the statute. It is not for this Cour to recogne or create a new exemption from
disclosure. No civil penalty 'Will be awarded as Mr. Buron was following the advice of
counsel.

Therefore, a Writ of Mandamus wil issue against Mr. Buron to provide copies of all
e-mais requested by Petitioner since January 1, 2006 in accordance with the requiements of
F .OJ.A.

II. Case No. V07-6766

With regard to Case No. V07-6766, the Cour wiI deny the Petition for the following
reasons:

(1) Mr. Burton did provide copies of 
the requested doc-mnents within the

statutory requiement, notwithstanding the fact that he attempted to
thwar the F.O.I.A. statute by trying to get the persons with whom he
communcated to assert a confdentiality privilege as to their identity
so that he would not have to disclose their identities. Sec. 

2.2-305.1(10)
ofF.O.LA. does allow a recipient of an e-mail ftom a public body to
request confidentiality of their personal information, but that did not occur
in this case.' Moreover, the exemption only applies to e-mails sent by
the public body as a whole, not to e-mails sent by an individual supervisor
(See Virginia Freedom ofhhformation Advisory Council Opinions No.
AO-07-04, April 7,2004, to John R. Roberts, Esq, et al.). F.O.I.A does
not provide a remedy for mistreatment of the citizen requesting the

disclosure of records (See: Virginia Freedom of Information Advisory
Council Advisory Opinion No. AO-1S-03, June 18,2003, Kevin E.

Maringayle, Esq, and

(2) An action for an injunction or for a wrt of 
mandamus for alleged

violations of the Governent Data Collection and Dissemination
Practices Act must be brought in th~ Circuit Cour not the Genera)
Distrct Cour, Sec. 2.2-3809 of the Act having granted exclusive
jurisdiction to the Circuit Cour. .

With best wishes, I am

Dean S. Worcester
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